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RESEARCHER STUDIES EXPANDING
HEALTH INSURANCE FO R MONTANA CHILDREN
MISSOULA Steve Seninger, a University of Montana research professor, studies expanding
coverage for Montana children lacking health insurance. His initial findings provide
background for evaluating the Healthy Montana Kids ballot initiative to expand coverage for
that state’s uninsured children.
Seninger said the research as a vital step in providing information to policy- and
decision makers. “If we want to make systemic changes to the health care system, we need
sound evidence to make the case so that everyone w ins,” Seninger said.
His research finds that the percentage of Montana children lacking health insurance has
remained steady at 14 to 16 percent, with many children lacking access to health care for much
of the past decade. This equates to about 35,000 children not covered by any kind of
insurance, public or private.
Seninger also learned the ability for these children’s families to pay for private
insurance is limited, as more than a third of the children come from families below the federal
poverty line. .
“Our public education system has ensured that children are provided with a K-12
education, but we have not instituted the same social principle and community commitment for

our children’s health,” Seninger said. “Providing our children with health insurance is as
fundamental to their growth and livelihood as education and requires the same political and
community commitment.”
Seninger found that while Healthy Montana Kids would cost the state $20.3 million
annually, these costs could be financed by using a portion of the Montana Insurance Licensing
fees. He also found that these costs would be more than offset by economic gains to
employers, consumers and health care providers.
The initiative’s approach to insuring more Montana children offers an economic return
of more than $2.50 to Montanans for every $1 expended by the state - a rate of return that
complements other positive impacts of an increased investment in the health of the state’s
children.
The Healthy Montana Kids ballot initiative is being analyzed by Seninger, along with
other statewide initiatives for expanding health insurance to Montana kids that may be
forthcoming in the 2009 Montana legislative session.
The initiative proposes offering health insurance coverage to children by increasing the
income-eligibility level for the Children’s Health Insurance Program and the Montana
Medicaid program and by helping eligible families cover their children under employersponsored plans.
Seninger estimates these efforts would decrease the number of uninsured children from
35,000 to around 5,000.
He received funding from the Annie E. Casey Foundation to research all initiatives
focused on the expansion of health insurance to Montana’s children. As the former director of
the Montana Kids Count program, Seninger has studied the well-being of M ontana’s children

for more than a decade. Funded through the Casey Foundation, the Montana Kids Count
program is a statewide effort to identify the status and well-being of Montana children by
collecting and analyzing data about them.
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